Acts 16:11-15

Paul and his friends were outside the city gate on the Sabbath. They walked down to the river to find a spot to ________.

They ________ down and started talking to the women who were there. One of the women was named ________. She worshiped God. Lydia heard ________ talk about ________. She believed in ________. Lydia and her family were baptized. She invited Paul and his friends to her home.

---

In each sentence below, write the words you colored. Read the sentences.

1. Paul and his friends were outside the city gate on the Sabbath.
2. They walked down to the river to find a spot to ________.
3. They ________ down and started talking to the women who were there. One of the women was named ________.
4. She worshiped God. Lydia heard ________ talk about ________.
5. She believed in ________. Lydia and her family were baptized. She invited Paul and his friends to her home.
MESSAGE DECODER

Mark out all the uppercase letters. Put the lowercase letters together to make words. Write each word on the line beside the message.

1. PAKaEAbAKouWt

2. oJFHbOeyRFGXA

3. FBMPsRaLYiEGd

4. SDwNGiMDtDJhE

5. RLVWDYyoXFTVu

In each sentence below, write the words you decoded. Read the sentences.

Go and tell others ____________ Jesus. Teach them to

1. ____________ everything Jesus _____________. You can be

2. ____________

3. ____________

4. ____________

5. ____________
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